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The problem. Recent studies have demonstrated that
sensory extinction procedures can be effective in decreasing
behavioral stereotypies. When a sensory extinction pro-
cedure is not continually maintained, the potential exists
for an alternation between schedules of reinforcement and
extinction. Studies from the animal literature indicate
that this alternation can give rise to schedule interac-
tions and result in possible unwanted effects on the target
stereotypy. This study will assess possible additional
effects of sensory extinction procedures on behavioral
stereotypies in adjacent non-extinction settings.
Procedure. Sensory extinction procedures were de-
veloped for two subjects. The procedures were then intro-
duced and withdrawn in strict alternating fashion. The
frequency and cumulative time spent responding was assessed
during extinction as well as non-extinction periods.
Findings. For both subjects, stereotyped responding in
periods when the extinction procedure was introduced de-
creased below baseline levels. In the non-extinction
periods for one SUbject, responding increased over baseline
levels. During a second phase, response levels for both
subjects again decreased beLow baseline levels during ex-
tinction periods. Response measures also decreased for
both subjects below baseline levels in periods when the
extinction procedure was withdrawn.
Conclusion. The sensory extinction procedures used in
the study were effective in decreasing stereotyped respond-
ing. These procedures also had an effect on t.he stereotypies
in the non-extinction settings, as these responses deviated
from baseline.
Recommendations. The study indicates that sensory
extinction procedures can lead to unintended effects on re-
sponding in adjacent non-programmed settings. Clinicians
using such procedures need to assess what the exact effects,
if any, will be. Further research needs to assess ther
these findings extend to more clinically relevant situations.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Recent studies (Rincover, 1978~ Rincover, Cook,
Peoples, & Packard, 1979) have demonstrated that the
auditory, visual or proprioceptive sensory consequences of
responding control the occurrence and maintenance of a class
of stereotyped behaviors labeled " s elf-stimulation l1 (Lovaas,
1967}. These sensory events have also been used as con-
sequents in the shaping of leverpressing in retardates
(Meyerson, Kerr, & Michael, 1967: Bailey & Meyerson, 1969;
Rincover, Newsom, Lovaas, & Koegel, 1977), pilltaking
(Schaefer, 1960), and appropriate toy-play (Rincover et al.,
1979) . In conjunction with experiments from the animal
literature (Kish, 1966; Marx, Henderson, & Roberts, 1955),
these studies provide the basis for the concept of sensory
reinforcement (Kish, 1955: Fowler, 1971i Rincover et al.,
1979). From this vantage, behavioral stereotypies are
viewed as operants under the control of their specific sen-
sory consequence. These stereotypies also exhibit another
functional property of operants in that if the sensory con-
sequence can be eliminated or masked, stereotyped respond-
ing undergoes extinction. Rincover (1978) has introduced a
new procedure, sensory extinction, to examine this func-
tional relation and has since found the procedure to be an
alternate treatment strategy for the control of stereotyped
2
behavior. It has attracted attention due to th 11e genera .y
inconsistent results of other treatments such as differen-
tial reinforcement of other behavior (DRO), timeout and
overcorrection (Greene, Hoats, & Hornick, 1970~ Foxx &
Azrin, 1973; Sachs, 1973).
Since the procedure has been shown to result in
rmmediate decreases in response rates, is relatively easy
to implement with minimal staff training and is free from
serious ethical considerations (Rincover et al., 1979),
sensory extinction appears to be an attractive alternative
treatment strategy in the control of stereotyped responding.
Due to the recency of the procedure's use in the
deceleration of stereotyped responding, its effectiveness
in comparison to more widely used procedures has yet to be
assessed (Foxx & Azrin, 1973~ Harris & Wolchik, 1979). The
present direction research in this area has taken is toward
examining the multiple effects on behavior as a result of
sensory reinforcement and sensory extinction principles
(Rincover et al., 1979). Specifically, if the sensory con-
sequences maintaining behavior were identified and toys
made available which produced the preferred sensory conse-
quence, appropriate toy play was shaped and maintained by
these events without external reinforcers programmed. These
treatment gains were found to be relatively lasting over
time.
Another additional effect of an intervention on the
that schedule has not been altered (Reynolds, 1961).
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t.arget response that is of interest to researchers and of
value to clinicians is the degree t·0 .wh1ch the response is
affected in other settings where the intervention is not
programmed. The specific operation that defines sensory
extinction is the withdrawal of the. reinforcer maintaining
the target response. The schedule is changed from one of
reinforcement to a schedule of extinction. The effect on
responding in the extinction schedule is a decrease in re-
sponse frequency (Rincover, 1978). When the schedule of
reinforcement is again made available, by means of with-
drawal of the extinction procedure, the response increases,
approximating pre-extinction levels. In any given clinical
setting, the use of a sensory extinction procedure to
decelerate behavior will be ideal if the sensory event
maintaining the stereotypy is eliminated or masked at all
times. When this ideal state cannot be achieved, the
effect of sensory extinction would be an alternation be-
tween schedules of reinforcement when the sensory event is
not masked or eliminated and schedules of extinction when
the procedure is implemented. Research in the experimental
analysis of behavior suggests that if schedules of rein-
forcement alternate with schedules of extinction, the de-
crease in response rate in the extinction schedule will be
. ~n th.e rate of behavior in theaccompanled by an increase k
reinforcement schedule over baseline leve1s r even though
This
in
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phenomenon is known as positive behavioral contrast and the
increase in responding is attributed to an interaction be-
tween the two schedules (Schwartz &: Gamzu, 1977).
The possible implication of this interaction in
relation to the sensory extinction procedure is that the
frequency of stereotyped responding may increase over base-
line levels in an adjacent setting where no extinction pro-
cedure is programmed when the stereotypies are decreased
in frequency due to a sensory extinction procedure pro-
grammed in a prior setting. This increase in responding
above baseline levels may be viewed as an unwanted side
effect of the sensory extinction procedure, but it would in
fact be an additional behavioral effect of the way in which
the procedure was implemented.
positive behavioral contrast is not the only type
of interaction that could occur due to the alternating
schedules. Negative induction could also be found due to
the interaction of the schedules. This would be defined as
a decrease in response frequency compared to baseline levels
in a non-extinction setting as the frequency of responding
decreases in the extinction setting. A third possibility
is that response measures will not appreciably change in
the non-extinction setting as response measures decrease
the extinction setting.
The potential exists for an alternation between
schedules of reinforcement and extinction in cases where
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the sensory event maintaining the target response may not
be effectively masked or eliminated. With potential
schedule interaction occurring that may result in undesir-
able increases in the target response due to such procedures,
the purpose of this study is twofold. The first focus will
be the use of sensory extinction procedures to decrease
behavioral stereotypies and extend the findings concerning
the usefulness of the procedures. The second focus will
be on assessing any possible effects on the target response
in an adjacent setting where the extinction procedure is
not programmed. The intent here is on assessing potential
additional effects on behavior and the variables that give
rise to these effects.
CHAPTER II
METHOD
Subjects
Two mentally handicapped individuals exhibiting
stereotyped behaviors participated in this study. Both
were male. They were selected out of a number of referrals
made by teachers, primarily on the basis of the presence of
a high rate of behavioral stereotypy. This was further
assessed through individual observation.
Subj ect one. The response under study consisted of
the subject striking the left temple area with objects
available to him. The objects the subj ect would select had
the common property of a relative hardness and rigidity in
comparison to more soft, pliable objects that were ignored.
The response specifically consisted of bursts of one or more
strikes directed at the temple area and caused no apparent
injury or pain, although a large callous could be observed
in the area. Since it was difficult for an observer to
record singular strikes to the temple because of high rates,
bursts of one or more strikes to the temple were the be-
havioral unit under study. A burst of strikes will be re-
ferred to as an episode.
Subject two. The response under study consisted of
stereotyped headweaving and was defined as a horizontal
turning of the head from side to side in an alternating
7manner. The behavioral unit under study was episodes of
headweaving consisting of one or more 180 degree sweeps of
the subject's face from side to side.
Setting
For the first subject, the initial phase of the study
was conducted in a 10 foot by 10 foot partitioned activity
area within a larger room in the school he attended. During
this phase for the second subject, the study was also con-
ducted in a 10 foot by 15 foot activity room in the school
he attended. All sessions for both subjects were conducted
in the morning, five days a week. In each of the experi-
mental rooms, one table and one chair was placed for the
subject. Additional chairs facing the subjects were pro-
vided for the data recorders.
Procedure
Each sUbject was observed for three days and
teachers were consulted in an attempt to identify possible
sensory events maintaining the specific response for each
subject. Based on this information, a procedure was
developed that would mask or eliminate the sensory conse-
quence hypothesized to control each stereotypy. These oper-
ations will be referred to as the sensory extinction pro-
cedures.
Sensory extinction procedure for subject one •
. t . 'ng this subject'ssensory event suspected of maln alnl
The
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striking of his temple area was the relative hardness of
the objects selected. The object made available to the sub-
ject for engaging in the stereotyped response was a plastic,
hollow toy bowling pin, approximately seven inches in length.
This object was most frequently chosen by him from the usual
toys available to him in his free time at the school. In
an attempt to eliminate the hardness of the object, a pin
of similar dimensions and color was constructed of foam
rubber. The sensory extinction procedure consisted of pre-
senting the sUbject with this foam pin while withdrawing the
plastic pin.
Sensory extinction procedure for sUbject two. In a
replication of a procedure used by Rincover (1978) to de-
crease stereotyped handflapping by applying a vibrator to
the hand, a vibrator will be placed on the back of the sub-
ject1s neck by means of fastening it to the subject's shirt
collar so that the vibrator contacts the skin. The attempt
will be to decrease episodes of headweaving. According to
Rincover, the purpose of the vibrator is to mask the proprio-
ceptive stimuli maintaining the stereotyped response. This
would follow his definition of a sensory extinction pro-
cedure.
Recording the responses. Each twenty minute session
was divided into four blocks or components of five minutes.
During each of the four components, the dependent variable
under direct observation was the target stereotypy for each
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subject. The number of episodes and the duration of e h
. ac
episode was recorded. These continuous measures were pro-
vided by means of a portable one-channel, encoder-decoder
(Magyar & Fitzsinnnons, 1979). Whenever the sUbject engaged
in the stereotyped response, a pushbutton activating the de-
vice was depressed and held down until the response term-
inated (no observation of the response for at least two
seconds). The behavioral record encoded on standard cas-
sette tape was played back through electro-mechanical re-
lay equipment programmed to activate an event recorder. A
historical record of the response measures was then ob-
tained and the number of episodes and cumulative duration
of responding was calculated for each five minute component.
Both subjects were exposed to the same sequence of condi-
tions.
Baseline. No sensory extinction procedure was
implemented. In the experimental rooms, Subject One was
presented with the plastic pin, Subject Two was given one
verbal prompt to place various shaped blocks into a shape
cube present at the table. The target stereotypy was then
observed in each case and recorded across all components.
measures from component s one and three were summed,Response
then compared to measures in components two and four.
Experimental. During this condition, the sensory
extinction procedure was introduced for each subject during
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components one and three, then withdrawn durl.'ng components
two and four. Again, the response measures were summed in
components one and three and compared to measures in com-
ponents two and four.
Return to Baseline. No sensory extinction procedure
was implement.ed. Previous baseline conditions were rein-
stated to assess the effect on the response measures.
Based on the data obtained in the first phase of
the study, a systematic replication of the previous pro-
cedures was carried out approximate1y four months after the
first phase was completed. The purpose of this replication
was to enhance the positive behavioral contrast found with
the first sUbject and to enhance any schedule interaction
occurring with the second subject, in the case that the
variability of the stereotyped response obscured the
presence of an interaction. In this second phase, the
experimental manipulations for the first subject took place
in the home setting. An 8 by 20 foot activity room in the
basement of the home was cleared for use as the experi-
mental space. These sessions were conducted in the evenings,
five nights a week. For the second subject, the manipula-
. d i ff . nttions were again conducted at the school but In a 1. ere-
area. This area consisted of a 5 by 5 foot partitioned
enclosure within a larger, unused activity room. Sessions
were conducted at the same approximate morning hours, five
days a week. Both rooms were equiPped in the same manner as
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described in the first phase.
In this second phase, the component duration of five
minutes used in the previous phase was switched to a com-
ponent duration of one minute. This resUlted in a session
of twenty, one-minute components instead of a session of
four, five-minute components. Both subjects were again
exposed to the same sequence of conditions.
Baseline. Previous baseline conditions were repli-
cated within the new settings. The number of episodes and
the duration measures of the target responses were summed
across all odd-numbered components, then compared to re-
sponse measures in all even-numbered components.
Experimental. The sensory extinction procedures
used in the previous manipulations were again introduced
to the respective subjects in the first one-minute compon-
ent and withdrawn in the second one-minute component. The
procedure continued to be introduced and withdrawn in
strict alternating order. Sensory extinction procedures
occurred in all odd-numbered components and were withdrawn
in all even-numbered components.
Return to Baseline. Conditions from the previous
baseline procedures were reinstated to assess effects on
the target response measures.
After return to baseline for the second subject, he
. h th nsory extinctionwas exposed to a condition in whlc .e se
d 'thd wn in a strictprocedure was again introduced an Wl . ra .
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alternating manner.. The only exception in this condition
was that the vibrator was not turned on. After this pro-
cedure, conditions were again returned to baseline pro-
cedures.
Agreement.. A second observer was used to assess
interobserver agreement of the number and duration measures,
at least once in each condition for each subject. In many
instances there were at least two agreement assessments per
condition.. The second observer also used a one-channel,
encoder-decoder similar to that used by the primary observer ..
The second observer was previously trained in observing and
recording the response measures for each subject.. This was
done through a review of response definitions and practice
with each subject prior to the start of the study. An
agreement of 80% or higher on both measures for two consecu-
tive practice sessions was used as criteria for observer
proficiency to begin the study. Response definitions were
reviewed prior to each session.
The agreement assessment of cumulative duration of
time engaged in stereotyped responding was calculated by
dividing the smaller cumulative duration time by the larger
time and multiplying by 100, to obtain the percent agree-
ment.
An agreement on the occurrence of an episode of
stereotyped responding was counted when one observer re-
corded the onset of an episode within three seconds of the
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onset of an episode recorded by the other observer. Agree-
ment of the number of episodes was calculated by dividing
the total number of agreements by the sum of the agreements
plus disagreements and multiplying by 100, to obtain the
percent agreement.
CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Agreement
Subject one. The percentage agreement for occur-
rence of episodes ranged from 89% to 93%, with a mean of
92%. The cumulative duration agreement ranged from 80% to
100%, with a mean of 97%.
Subject two. The percentage agreement for occur-
rence of episodes ranged from 84% to 95%, with a mean of
90%. The cumulative duration agreement ranged from 95% to
100%, with a mean of 98%.
Measures of Behavioral Stereotypies
Subject one. Figure 1 shows the number of episodes
and cumulative duration of responding across the five minute
components for the first subject, whose response consisted
of headstrikes. During Baseline, the number of episodes and
cumulative duration measures summed across components one
and three were approximately equivalent to the response
measures in components two and four. It should be noted
that the subject became extremely ill for approximately one
month during the Baseline condition. The decrease in epi-
sodes on day eight is correlated with the subject's return
from his illness. Episodes remained relatively low for the
remainder of Baseline. The duration spent in responding in
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the last half of the condition increased compared to earlier
sessions. The response measure of duration did not show a
decrease, as was found in episodes, when the subject re-
turned after his illness.
During the Experimental condition, a decreasing
trend was observed in both response measures in compon-
ents where the sensory extinction procedure was implemented.
The number of episodes showed a mean of 29.6, ranging from
34 the first session to 26 in the final session. This com-
pares to a mean of 51.6 episodes in the last three Baseline
sessions. Cwnulative time spent in responding also de-
cumulative dura-
creased from 121 seconds in the first session to 54 seconds
in the final session. The mean cumulative duration was 70
seconds, compared to 134 seconds in the final three Baseline
sessions.
In components two and four where the extinction
procedure was withdrawn, an increase was observed in the
number of episodes. They ranged from 61 the first session
to 62 in the last session, with a mean number per session
of 60 episodes. This compares with a mean of 50.6 episodes
during the final three Baseline sessions.
tion did not indicate such a clear increase in components
two and four. Responding ranged from 150 seconds in the
first to 192 seconds in the final session with a mean per
session of 152 seconds. This is slightly higher than the
. th f i 1 three Baseline sessions.mean of 141 seconds ln e lna .
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In the Return to Baseline condition, both measures
returned to the levels found in the Baseline condition when
using the last three sessions as reference data.
Collateral data of interest are also found in
Figure 1. During the study, the subject was observed to
throw the pin used in the sensory extinction procedure. In
the Baseline condition, pin throwing was not observed during
the four components. In the Experimental condition, pin
throws increased to a mean of 15 per session but only
occurred during components two and four with the plastic
pin. In Return to Baseline, no instance of pin throwing
was observed in any component. The foam pin was never
presented or present in this condition.
The data in Figure 2 are from the second phase of
the study for the same subjects, representing the same re-
sponse measures. Component lengths were of one minute dura-
tion as compared to five minute component durations in the
first phase.
During Baseline, as in the first phase, response
measures were approximately equivalent across the compon-
ents compared. In the Experimental condition, during com-
ponents where the sensory extinction procedure was imple-
mented, the episodes of headstriking decreased from a mean
of 60 in the last three baseline sessions to 46 in the
first experimental session. Episodes increased to 56 over
the next two sessions before decreasing to a mean number of
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episodes for the rem.aininqsess::io~s···.. ~ I
- u. -n components
t4'here the extinction procedure \vas W:ithd._ra.:"'m··.~.. ""- ...
.,. • L.l. e number of
episodes increased from a mean of 61 in the last three
baseline sessions to 71 in the firste:.,xperimental session"
The mean number of ep'Laodes in the n t· h
....~' ".ex 't"..reesessions ''las
61, approximating baseline, before decreasin,,: ~ ~~. co a :mean OJ-
35 episodes for the remaininq session.""'.•..
- ..,. - t~hile the nuwber
of episodes increased across later experimental. sessions r
the numbers remained belo\\; baseline levels.
A similar pat.tern was obserYed for cumulative dura-
tion of time spent in responding. A decrease was eventually
observed in components where the extinction procedure \qas
imp1emented as well as in the components where it was
In che Return to Baseline condition, pattern of
responding across all sessions for both measures was the
same. Both measures returned to previous baseline levels,
but did not do so until the ninth session. Until the re-
turn to previous baseline levels, response measures in the
components compared approximated levels of responding during
the last experimental sessions.
The number of pin throws were also recorded in this
second phase. The data can be found in Figure 2. In the
dition.
baseline condition, the number of pin throws were quite low,
but there was a clear increase dur ing the experimental con-
. h we e replicated withThe results of the f Lrs t; pase r -
pin throws again observed in extinction components with the
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foam pin, but pin throws were also observed with the plas-
tic pin in components where the extinction procedure was
withdrawn. The mean number of pin throws in the extinction
components was approximately 8, in components with the pro-
cedure withdrawn, it was approximately 5. In the Return to
Baseline condition, pin throws were equivalent across the
components compared and the same pattern was observed. Pin
throws in the two sets of components decreased in the first
two sessions then increased to totals of 15 and 16 respec-
tively over the next two sessions before decreasing to lower
mean pin throws per session. This level of responding was
slightly higher than previous baseline levels. It should
also be noted that the increase in the number of pin throws
in the return to baseline condition correlates with the
reduced level of the response measures in the same condi-
tion. The measures did eventually return to baseline
levels, but this followed in time the decrease in the number
of pin throws.
Subject Two. Figure 3 shows the data from the first
phase of the study where component lengths are of five
minute duration. In baseline conditions, response
measures were approximately equivalent across the compon-
ents compared and show a great deal of variability. In
the last ten baseline sessions, the mean number of episodes
in components one and three, as well as two and four, was
13. Cumulative duration of head weaving decreased across
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sessions. Mean duration in the last ten sessions was 179
seconds in components one and three, d 218an seconds in
components two and four.
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In the experimental condition, the mean number of
episodes in sensory extinction components decreased to 1,
cumulative duration decreased to a mean of 2.6 seconds. In
non-extinction components, the response measures showed no
change over baseline levels. Mean number of episodes was
12, mean cumulative duration was 150 seconds.
In the return to baseline condition, episodes of
headweaving in the previous extinction components (one and
three) increased to 11, the measure of cumulative time in
responding also increased to 175 seconds. These levels
approximate previous baseline levels. In the previous non-
extinction components (two and four), episodes decreased to
7 and cumulative duration decreased to 60 seconds.
measures were below previous baseline levels.
Both
Mean
The data in Figure 4 are from the second phase of
the study. Component lengths were of one minute duration
as compared to five minute durations in the first phase.
In the baseline condition, response measures in the odd-
numbered components were approximately equivalent to the
response measures in the even-numbered components.
number of episodes in the odd-numbered components was 12.5,
t was 14 The meanthe mean in the even-numbered componens· _.
. . . d . odd components and
cumulatlve duratlon was 519 secan s ln '
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512 seconds in even components.
In the experimental condition, episodes and cumula-
tive duration of headweaving decreased to almost 0 in the
sensory extinction components (odd-numbered) across all 5
sessions. While episodes of headweaving decreased to a
mean of less than 1 in the extinction components, episodes
in the non-extinction components increased over baseline
levels from a mean of 14 episodes to a mean of 21 episodes
per session. The same results were not found with cumula-
tive duration of headweaving. While episodes increased,
the cumulative duration decreased to 103 seconds in the
first session and showed an increase to 474 seconds in the
final session. The mean cumulative duration was 319
seconds.
In the return to baseline condition, episodes and
cumulative duration in the previous extinction components
increased from their low experimental levels back to pre-
vious baseline levels. Episodes of headweaving, which
showed an increase over baseline levels in the previous
non-extinction components decreased back to previous base-
line levels. Cumulative duration also returned to previous
baseline levels.
In the second experimental condition, the mean
number of episodes and cumulative duration decreased below
baseline levels to 2.6 and 5 seconds respectively in ex-
tinction components. These results were similar to those
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obtained in extinction components during the first experi-
mental condition. In the non-extinction components, the
number of episodes decreased across sessions whereas epi-
sodes increased during non-extinction components in the
first experimental condition. The mean number of episodes
was 20, which compares to the mean of 21 episodes found in
the same non-extinction components in the previous experi-
mental condition.
The relative increase in the number of episodes in
the last three baseline sessions was well above all other
baseline sessions, so an increase in episodes in the experi-
mental conditions over baseline may not have been observed
due to this increase. Cumulative duration again showed a
decrease in non-extinction components.
In the return to baseline condition, the response
measures in the previous extinction components again re-
turned to baseline levels as did those measures in the
previous non-extinction components.
CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was two-fold. First, the
principle of sensory extinction (Rincover, 1978) was
applied in an attempt to decrease behavioral stereotypies
and to extend the findings concerning the usefulness of the
concept of sensory extinction. Second, possible effects of
the sensory extinction procedures on the target stereotypies
in adjacent, non-programmed settings were also assessed.
The results do replicate previously reported find-
ings (Rincover, 1978) demonstrating the effectiveness of
sensory extinction procedures in decreasing behavioral
stereotypies. In the present study, two different stereo-
typies were reliably decreased in number of episodes and
cumulative session duration when the sensory consequences
thought to maintain the responses were either masked or
eliminated. When the specific consequences were again in-
troduced, the number of episodes and cumulative session
duration of responding returned to previous levels. These
findings were replicated across subjects, across settings
and across time.
Additional results of the study indicate that the
sensory extinction procedures did have effects on the tar-
get responses in the adjacent settings. This systematically
replicates research findings in the literature dealing with
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schedule interactions (Pear & Wilkie, 1971; Reynolds, 1961;
Spealman, 1978).
During the first phase for the first subject, the
number of episodes in the non-programmed setting increased
over baseline levels when the sensory extinction procedure
was implemented in adjacent settings. While the increases
in cumulative session duration of the same response were
not as clearly shown, there were indications that some in-
crease was present. Both measures then decreased back to
previous baseline levels during the return to baseline con-
dition. These results demonstrate the schedule interac-
tion known as positive behavioral contrast (Reynolds, 1961).
While the response measures decreased well below
baseline levels during extinction components for the second
SUbject, the measures in the adjacent, non-extinction com-
ponents did not appreciably deviate from baseline levels.
The variability may have obscured any effect that may have
been present.
In the study's second phase, the response measures
of the first subject which demonstrated positive behavioral
contrast indicated a different schedule interaction. While
the response measures decreased during extinction components,
the response measures in the non-extinction components also
showed a decrease over sessions. Both measures of head-
striking returned to baseline levels in the final condition.
These results demonstrate the schedule interaction of
28
negative induction (Pear & Wilkie, 1971).
For the second subject, whose response measures of
headweaving showed no appreciable difference across condi-
tions in the first phase, the number of episodes and cumula-
tive session duration of headweaving decreased during the
sensory extinction components. During the non-extinction
components, the cumulative session duration of headweaving
showed the decrease below baseline levels also found in
the previous subject's response measures. This gives evi-
dence of negative induction occurring due to the interac-
tion of the schedules. It is significant to note that while
the cumulative session duration of the response decreased
during non-extinction components, this decrease was not
found in the number of episodes of headweaving. The number
of episodes did increase slightly above baseline levels,
although a clear contrast effect was not demonstrated.
~lliile bath measures were related to the same behavioral
stereotypy, the procedure had different effects on each
measure.
Much, if not all, of the research to date on
schedule interactions has been completed using laboratory
animals as SUbjects. The general results of this study
(that schedule interactions did occur) bears resemblance
to those findings r yet there are note'i1lOrthy differences.
Positive behavior contrast was demonstrated with
.. .. . . ... t ndard features ofone sub'"1 eet ua.i.no procedures that are s cano a
..J ~ ....
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investigations of schedule interactions. However, with
another subject and a different behavioral stereotypy, no
interaction was observed. Across both procedures, compon-
ent duration was 5 minutes and there were 2 schedule alter-
nations. In the second phase, the component duration was
shortened to 1 minute. The literature would suggest that
relative to the 5 minute component duration, the 1 minute
duration would increase the interaction between the two
schedules. The more rapid the alternations between the re-
inforcement and extinction schedules, the larger the con-
trast effect (Shimp & Wheatley, 1971; Todorov, 1972). In
addition, the number of schedule alternations from extinc-
tion to reinforcement was increased to 10, due to the
shorter components. With evidence that response rate changes
are often most dramatic at the beginning of a component
(Nevin & Shettleworth, 1966), a larger overall contrast
effect could have occurred due to this increase in the
schedule alternation.
positive behavioral contrast was not demonstrated
with the procedures modified to enhance such an effect. In
fact, negative induction was observed in the response
measures of both subjects, although for one subject, the
number of episodes of headweaving did not demonstrate the
induction effect. These findings appear contrary to those
generally reported in the animal literature.
. f S·t.udl"es·· concerned withTo date, the majorlty 0
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multiple-schedule interactions have dealt exclusively with
positive contrast with pigeons as subjects. Species dif-
ferences are evident in contrast experiments. When rats are
subjects, the results are equivocal. A small number of
these studies provide evidence for positive contrast, the
results of most studies are often equivocal and sometimes
clearly fail to find contrast (Freeman, 1971; Weiss, 1971;
Dickinson, 1973}. Negative induction was observed with
squirrel monkeys under conditions similar to those that
produce positive contrast with pigeons (Spealman, 1978).
The present results appear to fit into that cate-
gory of studies which have produced equivocal results.
Both positive contrast and negative induction were found
with the procedures used. Additional research effort is
needed to determine those variables giving rise to the
schedule interactions observed.
A strict multiple schedule was not used in the
present study. No external stimulus was programmed to
signal which component was in effect, although the proce-
dures used to implement the sensory extinction may have
functioned in this capacity. An additional procedural dif-
ference of importance concerns the use of a schedule of
sensory consequences as opposed to a schedule of food pre-
sentation produced by lever pressing or key pecking. The
'dl'ffer a,ualitatively withnature of schedule interactlons may·· -
schedules of sensory consequences. Little work has been
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done to date in this area.
Another finding from this study also parallels a
phenomenon reported in the animal literature. This involves
the first sUbject throwing the foam pin used in the sensory
extinction procedure. During the baseline condition in the
first phase, in which only the plastic pin was presented,
no throws were recorded. Once in the experimental condi-
tion, pin throws were observed immediately and only occurred
with the foam pin designed to eliminate the sensory conse-
quence produced by the plastic pin. Rilling, Askew,
Ah1sko9, and Kramer (1969), set up a procedure in which a
successive discrimination (reinforcement schedule alternating
with extinction schedule) was programmed on one key. A re-
sponse on a second key produced a timeout which terminated
the reinforcement schedule or the extinction schedule. They
found that the response occurred to this second key, pro-
ducing escape from the extinction schedule. In the present
study, no response was programmed to automatically remove
the extinction schedule, but the response of throwing the
foam pin functionally acted to remove the extinction
schedule or more specifically, the stimulus associated with
extinction (S-), the foam pin. Rilling asserted that the
timeout response was an escape response and the rate of the
response producing the timeout could serve as an indication
of the aversive properties of the stimuli present when the
response occurs.
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That the foam pin may have taken on aversive
properties is supported by Terrace (1966), who concluded
that when a successive discrimination is established with
responses to S-, the stimulus associated with the extinction
schedule becomes a conditioned aversive stimulus due to
frustration or emotional behavior produced by non-reinforced
responding. The pin throws could be viewed as a direct
measure of the aversive properties of the foam pin.
In the second phase of the study, pin throws again
occurred with the foam pin during the extinction components.
What was also found, was that pin throws occurred in the
non-extinction component with the plastic pin. This con-
tinued into the return to baseline condition where the foam
pin was not presented, only the plastic pin was present.
~~ile previous escape from s- studies indicate that there
is some responding to terminate the schedule of reinforce-
ment (Rilling et al., 1969; Terrace, 1966), these responses
were minimal. It is also significant to note that this
response was not observed in the previous phase. In con-
sidering the escape from S- response as an index of the
aversive properties of the conditions present when the
escape response occurs, it may be argued that the plastic
pin also acquired aversive properties. Hence, the escape
response of throwing the plastic pin.
An alternate explanation is that while the procedure
may have generated a low rate of pin throws with the plastic
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pin while it alternated with the foam pin, some other con-
sequence following this response functioned to increase
this rate. Following each pin throw, across both phases,
the experimenter retrieved the pin and held it for a period
of 10 seconds before presenting it back to the SUbject.
This experimenter reaction could have served as a reinforcing
consequence increasing and maintaining the rate of pin
throws with the S+ or plastic pin. This response continued
to occur at a high rate in the early session of the return
to baseline condition, then pin throws decreased. Following
this decrease, the response measures of headstriking re-
turned to previous baseline levels.
These findings indicate that the stereotyped be-
haviors assessed in this study can be considered operant
behavior under the control of its consequences, and that
the principles of sensory reinforcement and sensory extinc-
tion play a functional role in the control of these behav-
iors. That extinction of stereotypies occurred when sen-
sory consequences were eliminated or masked and schedule
interactions were observed when the sensory consequences
were under experimental manipulation leads to these con-
clusions.
The similarity to the phenomenon of escape from S-
observed in the study also extends the findings of schedules
of appetitive responding to the concept of sensory rein-
forcement and extinction.
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While the results from this and other studies in-
dicate the effectiveness of sensory extinction procedures r
it may not always be easy to identify or effectively elim-
inate the sensory consequences maintaining a particular re-
sponse. If a specific sensory procedure fails, it may be
due to the fact that the behavioral stereotypy is not main-
tained by sensory consequences. The failure may also be due
to the experimenter choosing an incorrect sensory conse-
quence to manipulate although some other sensory consequence
maintains the response. A third case involves the experi-
menter choosing the appropriate sensory consequence, but the
procedure used to eliminate or mask the consequence was
ineffective or the response was under multiple control by
more than one consequence. There are additional diffi-
culties if a specific extinction procedure is successful.
It may be successful because the consequence identified was
controlling the response and was effectively masked or
eliminated. The success could be due to the fact that the
procedure eliminated or masked all consequences related to
that sensory modality, decreasing other behaviors as well
as the stereotyped responding. A third case could be that
the procedure served to reinforce incompatible responses
that resulted in the decrease in the behavioral stereotypy.
In the present study, the vibrator could have pro-
vided stimuli which produced responses incompatible to
headweaving. Anecdotally, the subject held his hands over
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his ears from time to time while the vibrator was on and
appeared to attend to the vibrator. This could have re-
sulted in the decrease in the headweaving. The data also
indicate that it was not necessarily the vibrating of the
vibrator that controlled the headweaving. In the condi-
tion in which the vibrator was presented without being
turned on, the same decrease in the number of episodes and
cumulative duration was observed as when the vibrator was
previously turned on, although this decrease could be due
to the vibrator being paired with the vibrating stimuli in
the prior experimental condition. Further controls could
be implemented to assess what aspect of the consequence
maintained control over responding. Such controls may take
the form of using the sensory consequence to increase and
maintain an arbitrary response when applied contingently to
that response (Rincover et al., 1979).
It may also be argued that the use of the vibrator
in this study, as well as in Rincover (1978), does not con-
stitute a true extinction procedure. According to Rincover,
the vibrator is used in order to mask the proprioceptive
stimuli maintaining the stereotyped response, but there may
be difficulties in going inside the organism to explain
behavior. In this case, there is no measure to tell us if
the proprioceptive stimuli are masked by the procedure. In
addition, a stimulus not previously present in the environ-
ment was introduced in order to decrease the stereotypy.
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This type of procedure more closely resembles positive
punishment (Catania, 1979), and therefore, it may be mis-
leading or inaccurate to talk about the operation as ex-
tinction. The use of the foam pin more closely resembled an
extinction procedure. An environmental variable, the hard-
ness of the plastic pin, was eliminated or masked by the
use of foam rubber. Responding then decreased. While the
effectiveness of this procedure gives support to the con-
cept of sensory extinction, conceptual difficulties may
arise when viewing the use of the vibrator as a sensory
extinction procedure.
In the present study, continuous measures of the
behavioral stereotypies were obtained. From these measures,
two different dimensions of the responses were assessed:
number of episodes and cumulative session duration. For one
subject in the second phase of the study, while the dimen-
sion of cumulative duration decreased, the number of epi-
sodes showed a slight increase in the first experimental
condition and were well over usual baseline rates in the
second experimental condition. If only one response dimen-
sion was recorded and assessed, this additional information
on the effects of the procedure could be missed. Little
research has involved tracking multiple response dimensions
(Kelly, 1977; Springer, Brown, & Duncan, in press) and data
from the experimental literature does indicate that response
dimensions can vary independently (Millenson & Hurwitz,
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1961}" More than cme dimension can have clinical or experi-
mental importance in an applied setting r but clinicians and
researchers have little knowledge available to them on
multiple dimensional changes.
While sensory extinction procedures appear to be
useful in the control of behavioral stereotypies I little if
any research has been carried out to assess any additional.
effects on responding due to these pxocedur'ea, The present
study has taken a step in the direction of providing such
information ..
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